Slate Hall
Middle Green
Wakes Colne
Essex
CO6 2BJ
Tel: 01787 223819

Email: pwoolliams@aol.com

The Planning Officer
Policy and Corporate
Place and Client Services
Colchester Borough Council
Rowan House
33 Sheepen Road
Colchester
CO3 3WG
<Date here>
Dear Case Officer,
Planning Application ref: 201363: conversion of existing Nissen Hut to private residential dwelling Parkhurst
Green Farm CO6 2BL
This submission is an objection to the above planning application for conversion of existing Nissen Hut currently used
as storage unit with B8 approval to private residential dwelling by a collective of the community local to the site. The
signatories are from some XX dwellings that would be impacted by this application. Whilst we have not formally taken
professional advice in connection with this matter, one of the signatories of this letter is a Planning QC and she has
reviewed and contributed to the submissions we make.

1. Historical context
The extended curtilage was originally just Sturgeons Farm on the corner of Middle Green and Parkhurst Green
Lane. As shown on the Existing Site Location plan submitted with the planning application there are two ‘Nissen
Hut’ buildings in close proximity on site and this application refers to the larger.
Planning permission was granted retrospectively some 12 plus years ago on the application of the then owners of
Sturgeons Farm for a change of use of this larger Hut to B8 storage. The smaller separate metal 'Nissen' type
building is adjacent to the larger ‘Nissen Hut’ does not have B8 storage approval and is not part of this application
although it is currently being used to store business materials. More recently (planning ref 160333, 2016) approval
was given on the application of subsequent owners for conversion of a former barn to residential accommodation
which was again within the curtilage of the original (Sturgeons) farm.
Following approval (planning application 160333, 2016) for the barn conversion, the original Sturgeons site was
split to create a separate entity which was sold with the benefit of planning permission 160333. Now that the barn
conversion has been completed by the new owner and occupied as a residential dwelling since October 2019, the
current application relates to this recently formed planning unit, 'Parkhurst Green Farm', Parkhurst Green Lane.
The planning history is significant, for reasons which we shall explain below.
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2. Initial Observations
We have viewed the planning application materials online, comprising the application form, Location
Plan,(minimal) Design and Access Statement (“DAS”) and relevant drawings for proposed elevations together with
supporting photos. There are in addition comments from Highways, Cadent Gas, HSE, a Bat & Bird Survey (dated
2015), and a Land Contamination Report, We write on the basis that this is the only documentation comprising the
application. If we have missed something, please let us know and provide us with a link to it. We would also like to
be informed as soon as the officer’s report is available. We do not know whether it is proposed that this should be
at a live Committee meeting or whether the Council intends to use the ‘remote’ procedure under the Local
Authorities and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and Crime Panel
Meetings) (England and Wales) Regulations 2020. Please will you let us know the arrangements for determination
when you are in a position to so do, including what opportunities there will be for public participation?
Assuming that we have seen everything that there is to be seen, we comment firstly that although there are
supporting documents, the application itself is sketchy in the extreme. There is no consideration of the
application’s relationship to sustainable housing development plan. There is no justification attempted for re-use of
an extant farm building. We note that there has been no recorded consultation either with the local community or
with officers of the Local Planning Authority via a pre-application process.
There is no justification for seeking to develop and create a large dwelling on the edge of a small rural village
totally out of character with the area, presumably because there is no justification for this proposal.
For reasons which we shall set out, we believe the proposal to be contrary to sustainable housing development
plan and national policy and unsustainable. It should be refused.
The Development Plan and other Material Considerations for Housing Development
Colchester's Housing Strategy 2015-20 has been developed by the Housing Strategy Partnership which includes
Colchester Borough Council and its Partner Organisations.
The Colchester's Housing Strategy 2015-20 is set within the Government’s National Planning Policy Framework
for Housing and sets out the Council's ambitions for housing in Colchester. The Strategy will achieve its aims and
objectives through the implementation of the Delivery Plan by working closely with a wide range of partners to
achieve the vision for housing in Colchester.
Key priorities for the strategy include:
-

To maximise the supply of housing to meet local needs
To create communities which are economically, environmentally and socially healthy and resilient
To improve the life chances of Colchester’s residents including their Health and Wellbeing
To ensure that existing and new homes are healthy, safe and energy efficient

Reference to Government policy and site-specific local development plan policy states that permission should be
refused for development of poor design that fails to take the opportunities available for improving the character
and quality of an area and the way it functions. Wakes Colne Green is a small rural community and the proposal is
in total contrast in style, nature and form to the established housing stock. It is out of keeping with the village's
strong historic character - no other dwelling in the village has a balcony, for instance. And size and location is
such that it is readily visible from several angles. While design issues might be solved by conditions or revised
proposals, these could not remedy the siting problem.
Furthermore, there is virtually no need for this kind of open market housing in the village. Post Code CO6 and
wider already has enough large houses: the Housing Strategy 2015-20’s identified need is for affordable housing
for residents who work locally which is promulgated further in the Delivery Plan.
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The Deliveryy Plan for the
e Strategy cle
early shows the ‘village envelope’.
e
The
T proposal is outside th
he defined
envelope an
nd no justifica
ation is attem
mpted in the a
application.

As the appliccation site lie
es outside the village bou
undary of Wa
akes Colne as
a depicted oon the Proposals Map,
therefore the
e proposal iss inconsistentt with the firsst paragraph of Core Policy Policy EN
NV 2 – Rural Communitie
es,
which generrally supportss the enhanc
cement of the
e vitality of ru
ural commun
nities by way of “appropriate developm
ment
of infill sites and previoussly develope
ed land (PDL)
L) within the settlement developmen
nt boundariies of village
es.”
(Emphasis a
added). The second
s
para
agraph deals with rural arreas outside village boun daries; it is more
m
limited and
specific in th
he support which it gives, by providing
g that:
“Develop
pment outsid
de but contig
guous to villag
ge settlemen
nt boundaries
s may be suppported, prim
marily where it
constituttes an excep
ption to meett identified lo
ocal affordablle housing ne
eeds.”
There is no e
evidence or submission to
t demonstra
ate that the proposed
p
dev
velopment too a dwelling house
h
satisfies a
local need o
or to delineate
e exceptiona
al circumstan
nces.
3. Rural Dive
ersification
It should be noted that th
he word ‘farm
m’ in the nam
me of both Sturgeons Farm and Parkhhurst Green Farm
F
is
historical. T
There has bee
en no farmin
ng activity pe
er se from the
e site(s) for nearly
n
forty yeears and the
e applicants do
d
not argue that the propossals are justiified under p
policies suppo
ortive of the use or re-usee of existing agricultural
buildings – ie
e. the Adoptted Developm
ment Policiess DPD, or more generally
y under the N
National Plan
nning Policy
Framework p
para 83b. Th
he criteria set out in these
e policies have not been addressed inn the applica
ation and are
e
clearly not m
met.
NPPF parag
graph 83
- the prop
posed use is unconnected
d to agricultu
ure and not la
and based;

Therefore th
he proposal derives
d
no su
upport from t he specific policy
p
of the NPPF
N
for re--use of existing agriculturral
buildings.

Policy DP8:: Agricultura
al Developm
ment and Div
versification
n
-

there is no existing agricultural
a
use in practiccal terms and
d this is not a farm diversiification or su
ustainability
proposa
al;

The basic re
equirements of the policy are, therefo re, absent.
-

There iss an additiona
al considerattion (a) unde
er the Policy which
w
is perttinent to the aantiquated hut
h which is
propose
ed to convert; the required
d evidence h
has not been submitted to
o demonstratte its structural soundnesss,
nor is it d
desirable in principle to retain
r
such u
utilitarian warrtime/post wa
ar. Furthermoore, unlike th
he previouslyy
approve
ed barn conve
ersion within
n the same cu
urtilage (plan
nning ref 160
0333, 2016), there is no heritage
h
valu
ue in
preserving such a bu
uilding that has
h no archite
ectural meritt.
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This analysiss demonstra
ates that the application
a
iss not in acco
ordance with Colchester'ss Housing Strategy 2015--20.
Therefore it should be re
efused, unless other matterial conside
erations indic
cate otherwisse. No such material
consideratio
ons have bee
en put forwarrd by the app
plicant or his agent. There
efore the appplication should be refus
sed
as a matter o
of principle.
As mentione
ed above, ho
owever, local residents alsso oppose the
t proposed
d developmeent on the bas
sis of its likely
environmenttal impacts and
a its effect on the rural character off the area.

4. Environme
ent and Rurral Characte
er of the Are
ea
4.1
1

Access and traffic

We note with
h surprise an
nd concern th
hat the
Highways Au
uthority has not raised an
ny
objection to this proposa
al.
There appea
ars, for manyy years, to ha
ave been a
common reccognition ove
er the inadequacy of
the old farmyyard access on the blind corner of
Parkhurst Green Lane and Middle Green. The
most recent application for
f barn conv
version to
a residence,, which was granted
g
full planning
p
permission in 2016, inclu
uded formatio
on of a
new access from Parkhu
urst Green La
ane and
the closure of the existin
ng corner entrance.
The full plan
nning permisssion (no.160333)
included con
ndition 2 whicch required
developmen
nt to be carrie
ed out in accordance
with the deta
ails shown on
n numbered Drawings,
including 1084/07 Rev.A
A. This approved
Drawing is a
attached to th
his letter. It in
ncludes a
“new accesss with improvved visibility splay”
s
on
Parkhurst Green Lane and, importan
ntly, also
shows the “e
existing acce
ess closed wiith new
native hedge
e to match exxisting” on th
he corner
of Parkhurstt Green Lane
e and Middle Green.
Condition 3 of planning permission
p
160333
required a la
andscaping scheme
s
to be
e
submitted an
nd approved in writing prrior to
works taking
g place. Afterr an initial, fa
ailed attempt to discharge
e condition 31, Condition 3 was discha
arged on
24.8.2017 (rref.172018). The image above
a
is reprroduced from
m the approve
ed landscapiing drawing upon
u
which
basis conditiion 3 of planning permiss
sion 160333 was discharrged. It is con
nsistent with the layout Drawing
D
1084
4/07
Rev.A conditioned into th
he full planning permissio
on. Importantly, both draw
wings show tthe southern
n access on the
t
corner close
ed. This full permission,
p
dated
d
2016, p
postdates the
e introduction
n of the NPP
PF “severe im
mpact” test
(paragraph 3
32 of the 201
12 version then in force, n
now paragra
aph 109 in the
e 2019 versi on) and therrefore reflectss
modern policcy. The prevailing access
s layout and general high
hway conditio
ons, which w
we describe below,
b
make this
corner accesss plainly hazardous.
The site pla
an submitted
d as part of the current application
n does not show the corrner access
s as closed. It
also inaccu
urately omits
s to show th
he new acce
ess in the single carriag
geway of Paarkhurst Gre
een Lane. There
is inconsisttency betwe
een this plan
n and the ph
hotographs Fig 6 and Fig 7 includeed in the pro
oposal which
h
are taken in
n Parkhurst Green Lane
e.
Seve
eral residentts have doub
bt that this inc
correct site p
plan is simply
y an administrative overssight on the part
p of the
Applicant as the failure to co
omply with the
e closure an d to update the
t site locattion plan hass been reportted and
publlished previo
ously in comm
ments to Planning ref: 20
00725, 2020 and believe it is an attem
mpt to mainta
ain the original
acce
ess from Mid
ddle Green co
ontrary to co
onditions app
proving (planning ref 1603
333, 2016) . Maintaining
g such accesss
would separate a
access from the intended
d conversion
n from the no
ow completed
d barn conveersion whilst retaining the
e
haza
ardous naturre of this entrrance.

1

Re
ef. 171763
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This
s matter is im
mportant for tw
wo reasons:

i) the applica
ation wholly omits
o
to dea l with the dettail of the pro
oposed acceess clearly so
o there can be
b no
certainty tha
at the Highwa
ays Authorityy have had th
he chance to consider it pproperly;
ii) the appliccation assumes non comp
pliance with condition 2 on
o planning ppermission 160333 insofa
ar as
it appears to
o propose continued use of the corner access for the new devvelopment. As
A a matter off
fact, the resiidential conv
version devellopment has taken place without the ccorner acces
ss being clossed.
Clearly, enfo
orcement of the
t planning condition in the light of the apparent breach whicch has occurrred is a sepa
arate
matter, but the Local Pla
anning Autho
ority needs to
o consider ve
ery carefully any
a departurre from the approach
a
take
en in
such a recen
nt planning permission
p
on
n the basis o
of the principle enunciated in case law
w that there should
s
be
consistency in planning decisions.
d
Th
he Council p
properly apprroved and req
quired adherrence to plan
ns which havve
the effect of preventing itts future use
e and there iss no obvious reason for allowing
a
it to be used now
w.
As noted above, the site plan accompanying the current planning applicattion is inaccuurate as it co
ontinues to sh
how
the original a
access from Middle Gree
en (which as above should have been
n closed and planted by now)
n
and doe
es
not show the
e active new entrance in Parkhurst G reen Lane. It is clear that the Countyy Council (Hig
ghways) havve
not been pro
ovided with th
he full inform
mation and sh
hould alert th
he Local Plan
nning Authorrity to the nee
ed for
enforcementt in connectio
on with the development
d
t which has already
a
been carried out.

4.2 Concern
ns about losss of privacy
The owners of the land immediately adjacent to tthe west of th
he site (name
ed and know
wn as ‘Levere
ets’), with front
age along Parkhurst Gre
een Lane hav
ve enjoyed u
using their lan
nd for stablin
ng, grazing, eexercising an
nd riding theiir
horses for ovver 30 yearss. The propos
sed dwelling house has multiple
m
wind
dows and a fiirst floor balc
cony directly
overlooking this area and
d would serio
ously impactt on their priv
vacy and enjo
oyment of th is land. And
We refer to tthe responsibilities of the
e council
under the Hu
uman Rightss Act, in particular
Protocol 1, A
Article 1. Thiss states that a person ha
as
the right to p
peaceful enjo
oyment of all their
possessionss, which inclu
udes the hom
me and otherr
land. Additio
onally, Article
e 8 of the Human Rights
Act states th
hat a person has the subs
stantive rightt
to respect fo
or their privatte and family
y life. In the
case of Britto
on vs SOS th
he courts rea
appraised the
e
purpose of th
he law and concluded
c
that the
protection off the countryyside falls within the
interests of A
Article 8. Privvate and fam
mily life
therefore encompasses not only the home but
also the surrroundings. This therefore
e applies
directly to the land used for equestria
an purposes
that would b
be overlooked
d by the prop
posed
developmen
nt exacerbate
ed by first floor balcony.
The photo sh
hows how close and intru
usive and
dominant the
e proposed dwelling
d
house would be .
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5. Summary
The proposed development does not accord with the Colchester's Housing development plan or national policies
for retaining the character of rural settlements and is outside the village envelope. It does not respect local context
in particular would be entirely out of character with the area, to the detriment of the local environment and
enjoyment of the existing residents. This would be contrary to Policy DP1 of the Development Policies Document.
The proposal is likely to harm the quiet and safe residential rural character of the area. Planning decisions should
seek to protect and enhance the quality, character and amenity value of the countryside and urban areas as a
whole.
Conclusion
Government Planning Policy Statement PPS3: Housing, Paragraphs 13-14: Good design should contribute
positively to making places better for people. Design which is inappropriate in its context, or which fails to
take the opportunities available for improving the character and quality of an area and the way it functions,
should not be accepted.
We formally request the Council take our objections into consideration when deciding the application.
We extend an invitation for a representative of the planning department to meet (e.g. virtually Zoom etc.)
some of our collective of residents to illustrate our objections at first hand.
In conclusion we would also like to request that, should the application be approved, the council consider using its
powers to enforce controlled hours of operation and other restrictions that might make the duration of the works
more bearable. The proposed site of development is very small and contained, with no road frontage, so we would
ask that consideration be made about how and where construction vehicles and staff would gain access to the site
for unloading and parking without causing a highway hazard or inconveniencing neighbours. The residents have
suffered noise and other nuisance (especially smoke from fires originally burning construction refuse and
subsequently refuse from business activity) over the last three years from this site.

Yours sincerely

Prof. Dr. Peter Woolliams

Note: Finally, please note that our submission is in respect of the proposed development. While we have taken every
effort to present accurate information for your consideration, as we are not a decision maker or statutory consultee, we
cannot accept any responsibility for unintentional errors or omissions and you should satisfy yourselves on any facts
before reaching your decision.
(Signatures overleaf)
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